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T• arid tropical area of the upper Magdalena Valley of Colombia
extends from Honda, Tolima, south through the departments of
Tolima and Huila to about latitude 2ø N., a distance of 375 kilometers
(seeChapman, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 36:84 if., pl. 26, 1917).
This large district is unforestedand its xerophilousvegetationreflects
a greater extreme of aridtry than doesthat of the floor of the Cauca
Valley which lies to the westward on the other side of the central
Andes. Along the main water coursesin the upper Magdalenabasin
are strips of woodlandwith tracts of savannaadjacent to them, but in
large measurethe area is coveredwith openthorn scrub,sometimes
forming a chaparral,yet often broken or scattered. Clumpsof cacti
are frequent and there are areas of short-grassplains and of barren,

clayor gravel-surf?ced
badlands.
This arid basin is bounded on the east, sough and west by the
eastern and central divisions of the Andes on which the Subtropical
and Temperate zones appear. Only at Andalucia in southeastern
Huila is there a moderately low gap leading eastward through the

encirclingmountains. This gap is statedby Chapmanto be 7000feet
in elevation;it liesin the SubtropicalZone. The Tropical Zone occurs
below about 5000 feet. To the north the upper Magdalena Valley
adjoins the more humid middle section of the Magdalena drainage
which, by reasonof its climate and forests,formsa varyingly effective
ecologicbarrier betweenthe biota of the arid upper regionand that of
the moderately arid Caribbean coast.

Chapman'sreport(op.cit.) on the bird life of Colombiadealtmuch
morefully with the fauna of the arid tropical Cauca district than with
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that of the upper Magdalena. He stated (p. 124) "that our work has
been done about the bordersof the upper Magdalena district. Of the
fauna of the floor of the valley, I feel that we have still much to learn."
More specifically,Chapman'sparties worked at Honda, in a narrow
part of the valley, where the arid tropical fauna is not typically developed, and at Chicoral, near Giradot. Even at Giradot the full
measureof aridity is not encountered. In travelling south from this
point, it may be seen that woodlandsbecome more restricted, savannasmore open and the grassshorter;scrub, open plains and badlands predominate. Chapman's parties also worked at San Agustfn
at the head of the valley at 5000 feet in the upper edgeof the 2•ropical
Zone,and belowAndaluciaat 3000 feet near the marginof the tropical
area. Neither of thesesouthernstationsmay be dependedupon to
afford an adequaterepresentationof the fauna of the valley floor. A
very few native-madeskinswere available to Chapmanfrom Purificaci6n, 50 kilometers south of Giradot.

In January and l•'ebruaryof 1945 I had opportunity to collect and
observe birds intensively at Villavieja, Huila, at an elevation of 435
meters (1427 feet), 30 kilometersnorth of Neiva. 2•hisis in the middle
of the arid tropical district and representsits most extreme manifestation. 2•hrough the kindness of Dr. R. A. Stirton, I shared his
quarters at Villavieja, where he was engagedin collecting fossilsin

the late Miocenebedsof the near-by badlands;Stirton alsoin many
other ways aided and encouragedmy work in Colombia. I am further
indebtedto the ServicioGeo16gica
of Colombia,to the 2•ropicalOil
Company, and particularly to Dr. J. Wyatt Durham of that company, who generouslygave various critical assistanceto Dr. Stirton
and to me. I was able to work uninterruptedly at Villavieja from
January 12 to l•'ebruary 11, spendinghalf of each day hunting and
observingin the field. A total of 380 birds was taken; alsothere were
six specimenstaken by Stirton in near-by areasin Huila and Tolima.
•'he specimens
represent123species. Additionallysevenspecieswere
identified adequately by sight so that 130 speciesmay be recorded
from Villavieja. In the summerof 1946 identificationswere reviewed
and critical specimenswere compareddirectly with Chapman's and'
other collectionsat the American Museum of Natural History. I am
much indebted to John •'. Zimmer for the use of the Museum's facilities and for aid in taxonomicproblemsrelating to South American
birds.

A variety of habitats was accessibleat Villavieja. About five
kilometers northeast along Quebrada La Venta lay the large area of
barren land where some of the best fossil exposuresoccurred. The
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ground surfacehere was chiefly blue or brown clay, but in someareas
the

surface

was covered

with

a residue

of Pleistocene

cobbles

and

gravel. There was little or no grass. Small mimosa bushesgrew
scatteringly in the intermittent water courses. South and east of
town, six to ten kilometers, a short-grassplain could be reached. On
this were severalsmall, shallowplayas, somewith bordersof tall grass,
thorny brush and cactus (Plate 13, lower figure). The thorn scrub
nearertown varied in height from three to 18 feet. Much of it could
be traversedeasily, but occasionallytracts of an acre or more proved
impenetrable. Grasstwo feet in height was intermixedwith the scrub.
Closerto the river were bottomlandswith open savannaswith trees
15 to 30 feet tall, 50 to 150 feet apart, and with waist-high grass,
except where it was overgrazed. In the Laja Valley, three kilometers
northeast, a tributary of the Magdalena, there was a mergingof thorn
scrub

and

streamside

woodland.

The

latter

was often

60 feet

in

heightand usuallyonly 300 feet wide (Plate 13,upperfigure). The
woodland along the Magdalena River itself was somewhat less xerophilous and even taller than that of the Laja Valley. Tall bamboo
clumps were frequent. Probably originally these woods were in
placestwo kilometersacross,but they were rather thoroughly broken
up by pasture lots and small plantations of corn and bananasso that
they usually consistedof narrow borders of trees. Just south of
Villavieja was a sloughtwo kilometersin length, the lower courseof a
smalltributary, whichhad little flow and wasoverhungby trees. The
water was chokedwith floating vegetation exceptfor a narrow central

channel (Plate 12, lower figure). 2•his situation was particularly
favorable for the naturalist, for the slough was attractive to marsh
birds and by wading in it the speciesof the woodlandborderswere
readily accessible. The MagdalenaRiver wasswift-flowing,with loose
rock bottom in many places and with steep, muddy banks.
In the accountsof specieswhich follow, taxonomicand distributional
matters are included where new information has come to light, but
primarily attention is devoted to observations on habitat and to
fragmentary recordsof behavior,items which are particularly lacking
for many South Americanbirds. Data on sexualactivity and weight
are for similar reasonsincluded. 2•he breeding cycles of birds in
equatorialregionsare but poorlyknown. Specimens
weretaken within five kilometers of Villavieja and in 1945 unless otherwise noted.
Somespedmenssavedas alcoholicsor as skeletonswere not weighed,
and alcoholics were not sexed. Age has been determined from the
condition

of the skull unless otherwise

stated.
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A nhingaanhingaleucogaster
(Vieillot).--Encountered but once,when onewas taken
as it was perched on a post standing in a muddy section of the slough where there
were broad bordersof water vegetation. The bird was fully exposed,as there was no
foliage screen. When first seen, it was standing with wings outspread, possibly in
preparation for flight. I follow Wetmore (Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., 93: 232-233, 1943)
with respectto the racial taxonomy of this species.
c•, February 3, wing 338 min., tail 264, eulmen 97.
Ardea cocoiLinnaeus.--One was seen flying along a wooded section of the Magdalena River on January 24.
Butorides striatus striatus (Linnaeus).--Of regular occurrencealong river courses
and sloughsand about ponds on the plateau. The adherenceof these herons to
foliage-screenedborders, the character of their notes and their behavior in every
way suggestedthe closely related Green Heron, Butoridesvirescens,of North and
Central

America.

c•, January 31, 163 gm., testis 7 mm., iris and face yellow; 9, first-year, February
2, I0 km. S. Villavieja, 135 gm.

Theristicuscaudatus(Boddaert).--These ibisesproved to be fairly commonon the
plains and in the badlands where they worked along muddy stream banks, about
playa lakes,in dry short grass,and well out on the stony slopesand mesas. In feeding
they picked objectsfrom the surfaceand did no probingor stone-turning. Often they
were associatedin pairs. Once two birds alighted in the top of a twenty-five foot tree
after they were flushed from the ground. At times they flew high overhead, calling,
often at such heights that their markings could not be made out. Chapman did not
record this speciesin the Magdalena Valley.
c•, February 1, bare skin of face black, iris and feet red; 9, same data; immature
c•, 10 km. S. Villavieja, February 8, iris dark, feet pink.
Arias discorsLinnaeus.--A flock of about 50 frequented two shallow ponds on the
plateau 10 kilometerssouth of Villavieja. These pondswere eachabout two acresin
extent, well grown with water vegetation and bordered with some low thorn trees;

they nowherewere more than two feet deep. Few male teals in nuptial plumage
were noted.

9, February 2.
Coragypsatratus (Bechstein).--Common about towns and dwellingsand along the
river.

Cathartesaura (Linnaens).--Seen often in the open scrub country, soaring about
the mesasand escarpments. In a small side valley, on January 18, an adult flushed
from a nest when I fired into a tangle of trees and thorny bushes. The clump of
vegetation was about 75 feet across,and near its middle was a boulder five feet high.
Beside the rock, partly protected above by an overhang, was a single vulture egg on
bare earth from which leaveshad been cleared. The nest was clean, but immediately
flies settled on the egg. Fifty yards away the adult sat on a low bluff, craning its
neck. On January 23 an adult was covering the nest closelyand had to be pushedoff.
The single egg had hatched and the young one gave a loud hiss. I judged it to be
only about a day old; half egg shellswere in the nest. Flies immediately swarmed
on the young bird's head. The parent reignedinjury, beating through the brush 15
feet away. On February 4 the adult flushed before I entered the thicket. The
young was then the size of an adult ScreechOwl and sat upright on its haunches,
hissing.

tteterospi$iasmeridionalismeridionalis(Latham).--These hawks,which behaveand
on the wing look like buteonines,especiallyrough-legs,were encounteredregularly
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on the plains south of Villavieja. They seemedconfinedto open grasslandsand to
bordersof playaswherethey sat about in the occasionalthorn trees or on organpipe
cacti. One of the birds taken near a pond had remains of about six small toads in
its gullet. This specieswas not reported by Chapman from Colombia.
c•, January 17, 6 kin. SE. Villavieja; c•, February 2, 10 kin. S. Villavieja; 9,
February 8, 10 km. S. Villavieja.
Buteo magnirostrismagnirostrls(Omelin).--An abundant and very tame hawk in
the streamsideforests and also in the moderately open scrub. Its sapsucker-like
squalls soundedthrough much of the day in the woodlands.
c•, October 18, 1944, Carmen de Apicala, 400 m., Tolima, iris, cere and feet
yellow; c•, January 16, iris and feet yellow; 9, January 21.

Geranospizacaerulescens
caerulescens
(Vieillot).--Twice encountered,on both occasions in bottomland where woods and tall grass were mixed. The wing beat is
slow, but not labored.

This form was not reported from the country by Chapman; its occurrencewest of
the easternAndes is significant,sincePeters's (Birds World, 1: 268, 1931) statement
of range is not explicit in this regard. The skin, which was saved, showsdistinct,
widely spacedcross-barsof white on the under parts and in this respect,as well as in
light gray color, it agrees with G. c. caerulescens
rather than with G. c. balzarensis.
Wetmore (Proc. U.S. Nat Mus., 87: 186, 1939) maintainsthree speciesin this genus,
but no reasonsfor this are given other than strong differentiation in color and pattern.
In the material I have seenat the American Museum, all the speciesdistinctionshe
gives are fairly well broken down by individual variation. It seemslikely that full
intergradation occurs (see also Peters, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., 48: 71, 1935); the
forms are geographically complementary so far as known.
9, January 31; 9, February 2, 10 km. S. Villavieja.
tterpetotheres
cachinnans(Lirmaeus).--Two were noted on January 15 as they
perched in the top of an exposed tree in scrub-coveredterrain. They occasionally
gave single notes of moderate intensity.
Milvago chimachimacordatusBangs and Penard.--These small carataras were
abundant and of wide eeologierange. They were seenin the densestwoods,in thorn
brush and out on the openplains. Several groupsof young were seen,which had but
recently left the nest (January 19, 20, 21); such groupsproved easy to detect by the
continual yelping of the young; wheezingnotes were heard from adults. One adult

had cornkerndsin the stomach.This species
wasattackedvigorously
by Forktailed Flycatchers on one occasion.

9 im., November 18, 1944, Coyaima, 450 m., Tolima, iris brown; c• im., January
14; c• im., January 18; 9 ad., January 27; 9 ad., February 6.
2Polyborus
cheriway ½heriway(Jacquin).--Mueh less numerous than the small
earacara, Milvago chimachima. On January 13 one perched on a large organpipe
cactusand repeatedly gave a low rattling note as it threw its head up and backward.
After the bird was shot, another individual flew to the same spot and gave the performance. The bird that was taken was not particularly active sexually; it was
heavily infested with mallophaga.
c•, January 13, skin of body and face bright yellow; c•, January 17, 6 kin. SE.
Villavieja.

Fal½ofus½o-½oerulescens
fus½o-½oerulescens
Vieillot.--This specieswas seenin open
thorn scrub, although it at times ranged into adjoining streamside borders. The
birds usually were seenperchedon tops of organpipecacti along the base of a rocky
hill. One taken here had small chunksof bird meat in the crop.
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c•, first year, January 26, 218 gm., testis 4 mm., iris dark; c•, ad., February I, 235
gin., testis $ mm., iris dark.
Falcosparveriusintermedius(Cory).--Seen frequently in opencountry. Two birds,
apparently mated, were taken from the same section of a telephone line.

9, November 20, 1944, Coyalma, 450 m., Tolima; c•, January 24, 95 gm., testis
6 mm.; 9, January 24, 108 gm.

Ortalis columbianacolumblanaHellmayr.--Found only in the Lajas Valley, where
there was but sparsehuman settlement. Calling groups were twice encountered in
tall, irregular scrub growth, 20 feet in maximum height, and once in heavy streamside forest. On one occasion,at least six birds were present. They tlew from one
clump of trees to another, with labored, slow wing beat; usually they moved in
couples. In preparing a specimen, the tracheal loop was seen to extend over the
breast muscle to the posterior end of the sternum. the two limbs of the loop lying on
either side of the carina. The rich strawberry red of the throat faded to dull pink
within

three hours.

This form is doubtfully conspecific
with O. guttata. It contrastsstrikingly in shape
and markings of breast feathers and in size with an example of O. guttata at hand
from Peril. Accordingly, I follow Peters's (Birds World, 2: 18, 1934) classification
of these birds rather than that of Hellmayr and Conover ]Field Mus. Nat. Hist.,
5ool. Ser., 13 (pt. I), no. I: 166, 1942].
c•, January 16, testis 12 ram.
Colinuscristatusleucotis(Gould).--Abundant in grassland,except where the grass
was very short on the plains or where it was heavily grazed. Grass two feet high
and where mixed with clumps of bushes seemed to support the greatest numbers.
Males commonlycalled from bushesor from trees along the fence rows. The threeparted bob-white note seemed not to differ from that of more northern speciesof
the genus.

The specimensfrom Villavieja agree fairly well with material from Honda, which
locality has been designatedthe restricted type locality of this form. However, as a
group they show a little more extreme pallor on the crest and forehead than do
topotypes.

Two females and a male which I took 25 kilometers west (by road) of Leiva,

Boyac• (120 km. NNE. Bogota),2500meters,are evidentlybogotensis.They agree
well with Dugand's excellent description (Caldasia, 2: 194--198, 1943); however, I
have not been able to make a direct comparisonwith topotypes. Dugand (op. cit.;
Caldasia, 2: 202, 1943) indicates that boœotensis
intergrades with leucotisat San Gil,

Santander(specimens
closerto leucotis),and at Boit•, 60 kilometersnorth of Bogott•
(specimenscloserto boœotensis).A specimenfrom E1 Carmen, 80 kilometersNNE.
Bogota, may not in fact be leu½otisas reported by Chapman. I cannot be sure that
my specimensfrom the Leiva area depart at all from boœotensis
in the direction of
leucotis. The throat of the male is dark reddish and black and the crown and crest

are blackish. In general the dorsal dark areas are more extensiveand blacker than in
leucotis,with which the birds strongly contrast.
c•, January 15, 140 gm., testis 7 mm.; 9, January 16, 127 gm.; c•, January 26,

152 gm., testis I0 ram.; c•, January 26, 152 gm., testis I0 mm.; c•, January 26, 132
gm., testis 8 mm.; c•, January 28, 142 gm., testis 8 mm.
Aramides½ajanea½ajanea(P. L. S. Mtiller).--This rail was widespreadin the region
and was not confined to marshes or sloughs. Occasionally it was seen there, but
more often it was noted along the banks of intermittent stream courses, taking off,
usually afoot, into the tall grassbordersor through the undergrowthof the woodland.
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When first met, on January 13, it was found in an area grown to optmtia and organpipe cacti with scatteredpatchesof waist-highbushes;the groundsurfacewas a hard

gravelpavementandtherewasno watercourse
withinhalf a mile. 'ffwobirdswere
seenrunning among the bushesand one was taken, a juvenile, but fully grown. The
other bird, an adult, circled in the bushesnear me, giving a guttural chuckle. Finally
it was taken when its bright yellow bill showedthrough the foliage screen;it was
a male.

Birdsfrom the upperMagdalenaand Caucavalleysare paler on the neckand duller
green dorsally than most other wood-rails of this speciesfrom northern South Amer-

ica. However, similarly coloredbirds occur in other parts of South America and
even in the Guianaswhencethis form was named. There appearsto be too imperfect
a correlation of color type and geographicarea to warrant recoguition of continental
races of this speciessouth of Panam/•.

c• jv., January 13, feet dull orange, bill yellow horn, iris brown; c• ad., January
13, feet carmine, bill yellow, iris and eyelidsdull red (samein subsequentspecimens);
c•, January 20, testis 15 min.; 9, February 3; 9, February 6.
.Porphyrulamartinica (Linnaeus).--On February 5 two were flushedfrom floating
vegetation along the border of the slough. The one taken was an immature bird with
a scattering of purple feathers on the neck and flanks.
9, February 5, 179 gin.

Jacanajacana hypomelaena
(Sciater).--Jaganaswere scatteredalong the slough,
working on the surfaceof the densewater vegetation where the water ranged to three
feet in depth. The birds were groupedin pairs. One pair showedsign of nesting on

February 3, becomingmuch excitedby my presence;a femalewhich was taken on
January 31 had yellow ova 4 min. in diameter, and her mate was in breedingcondi-

tion. Fully grownyoungwere seenon February 5 in the samearea. Ja•anasalso
were seen at a pond on the plains on February 2 and 8. Here they were in small
flocksnumberingup to five individuals. It seemsto me that Wetmore (Proc. U.S.
Nat. Mus., 87: 191, 1939) is correctin maintainingJ. jacana and J. spinosaas distinct species. I have seenno evidenceof intergradation among adults in the characters of the frontal shield and rictal wattles.

9, January 31, 145 gin., moderately fat, wattles red, anterior bill and spine of
wing rich yellow,feet green,iris dark; c•, January 31, 80 gin., no fat, colorsas in 9;
9, February 3, 150gin.; c•, February 7, 92 gin., testis18 min., broodpatch.
Belonopterus
chilensis½ayennensis
(Gmelin).--Found in the plains regionsoutheast
of Villavieja,whereonJanuary17aboutsixindividualswerenoted. They frequented
both dry groundand the muddy edgesof small ponds. This speciesis remarkably
tough-skinnedand the fleshis likewisetough. Locally the speciesis called"Tonga."
3 c• c•, January 17, 6 km. SE. Villavieja, testes4 min.

Charadriusvo½iferus
Linnaeus.--Singlebirds were detectedon February 2 and
February 8 in the courseof visits to the ponds10 kilometerssouthof Villavieja.
Totanusfiavipes (Gmelin).--Small groups,numberingup to six, were seenabout
the pondson the plains 10 kilometerssouthof Villavieja on February 2 and 8.
c•, February 2, 80 gin., testis 4 min.; c•, February 8, 84 gm.; c•, February 8,
89 gin.

Totanusmelanoleucus
(Gmelin).--A few individualsof this specieswere associated
with T. fiavipeson February 8 at the pondssouth of Villavieja.
Tringa solitaria solitaria Wilson.--This sandpiperwas the most numerousshorebird in the region. Single individuals appearedat isolated puddlesalong otherwise
dry stream courses,at slough and river margins, and about playas on the plains.
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All specimensare referable to the eastern race on the basis of characters ascertained
by Taveruer (Condor, 42: 215, 1940).
•, January 17, 45 gin., testis I min.; •, January 20, 44 gin., testis I min.; 9,
January 30, $0 gra., ovary inactive; •, February 2, l0 kin. S. Villavieja, 44 gin.,
testis 2 min.

Actitis rnacularia(Linnaeus).--Only oncedetected,when a bird was taken at the
sloughon February 7. This individual, an immature, was undergoinga molt of the
primaries and secondaries. Only the outermost old primary is present in each wing.
A singlefully grown black-spotted feather occurson the otherwiseimmaculate breast.
•, February 7, 33 gin.
Capelladelicata (Ord.).--Snipe were occasionallyflushedfrom the grassyborders
of the ponds on the plains 10 kilometers south of Villavieja. All taken are of this
North American speciesand are typical of it in the s/gnificantcharactersof width
of outer tail feather

and size of bill.

•, February 8, 10Sgin., fat, testis 4 min.; •, February 8, 125 gin., excessivelyfat,
testis 3 min.; •, February 8, 105 gin., little fat, testis 2 min.
Burhinus bistrlatusvocifer(L'Herminier).--These birds did not frequent the wet
placesbut were found in short-grassplains and on the rocky hill slopesand mesasin
the badlands. The birds occurred in pairs or solitarily. Once when a pair was
encounteredand when one was shot, the mate stayed closeby, although it had in no
way been injured. The female of this pair had ova 5 min. in diameter and was thus
soon to lay.

Thick-knees were at times seen crouchingon the ground; possibly many escape
detection in this way. In flight they somewhat suggestedlarge Willets, but most of
the time they were silent. This species,like Belonopterus,is exceedinglytoughskinned, and the flesh is almost inedible becauseof toughness.
c•, January 17, 6 km. SE. Villavieja, testis 10 ram.; 9, February 2, I0 km. S.
Villavieja, ova 5 mm.; c•, 10 km. S. Villavieja; c•, February 9, iris yellow.

Zenaidura auriculata stenura (Bonaparte).--Extremely abundant in open scrub
and about fields. At times flocks of fifty to one hundred congregated in fence-row

trees. Thesedovesfed on the groundmuch as do Mourning Doves.
c•, January 30, 120 gm., testis 13 min.; c•, January 30, 102 gm., testis inactive;
c•, February 4, 112 gin., testis 10 min.; c•, February 4, 110 gin., testis 8 min.; c•,
125 gin., testis 14 min.
Columbigallina
passerinaparvula(Todd).--Abundant in the thorn scruband about
town. Scatteredgroupsor pairs were flushedfrom trailways and roads every few
yards as one passed along them. No nests were noted, but birds that were taken
indicated readinessto breed. In the central plaza in Neiva, on January 12, Stirton
and I watchedtwo individualsfight in the presenceof a third bird. The combatants
flew up from the ground, vertically for three feet, and struck at each other with
their wings. This was done at least three times. Between flights the birds crouched
on the ground, rapidly flitting their wings.
9, January 16, 32 gin.; c•, January 24, 32 gin., testis 8 min.; c•, February 5, 32
gin., testis 10 min.

Columbigallina
talpacotirufipennis(Bonaparte).--Not as commonas C. passerina,
yet seenfrequently alongtrails in the thorn sernb.
9, January 23, 45 gin.

Leptotilaverreauxi
verreauxi(Bonaparte).--Encountered
in the thickerscrub,often
under the bushes;also seenin woodland. One taken on January 14 was emaciated
and apparently too weak to fly.
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9, January 14, 93 gnu.,thin, feet red, face blue; 9, February 1.
A ratinga wagleriwagleri (G. R. Gray).--These extremely loud-voicedparrots flew
overhead daily in bands numbering up to seventy. Only once were they seenat close
range when a group of four stopped in a small tree at the edge of the woods after
flying acrossthe badlands.
9, February 1, 162 gm., ova 2 min.
Forpusconsp•cillatus
consplcillatus
(Lafresnaye).--This smallparoquetwasabundant in open woodsand in thorn busheseven where these were widely spacedin the
badlands. Flocks feedingin the trees suggestedcrossbillsin their deliberatemovements as also in their rapid departure by droppingsteeply in their take-off. The
flocking twitter resembledsomewhatthat of Tree Swallows. Pairs were often seen
prospectingfor nests about dead stubs and fence posts. On January 26 a female was
flushed from a hole in a stub five feet from the ground. Twenty inches down were
four white eggs, about one-third incubated; one was addled. The bottom of the
cavity was covered with large rough chips of wood and there were a few feathers.
The hole was not excavated but was irregular in shape and had rotted out.

On

January 27 another paroquet was flushedat closerange from a nest hole in a fence
post; this nest was not openedup. The hole was in the top of the post and the wood
surrounding it was firm.
9, January 13, 27 gin.; c•, January 15, 26 gin., testis 4 min.; c•, January 19, 27
gin., testis 3 min.; 9, January 19, oviduct enlarged, mate of precedingmale; c•,
February 7, 24 gnu.,testis 3 min.; c•, February 7.
Brotogerisjugularis jugularis (P. L. S. M/iller).--Noted in the woodlandsalong
stream courses,often in pairs but also at times in flocksof twenty or more individuals.
A mated pair taken on January 27 showedno sign of breeding activity.
Our specimensdo not differ from central American examplesof this race and suggest no approachto B.j. cyanoptera.
9, January 23, 54 gin.; c•, January 23; 9, January 27, 51 gnu.,ovary inactive;
c•, January 27, 58 gnu.,testis2 min.; cP,February 3, 59 gnu.,testis2 min.
Amazona ochrocephala
panamensis (Cabanls).--These parrots almost always were
stationed in the crownsof large trees along the river bank. A favored kind of tree
was one that rose to heightsof one hundred feet or more and bore conspicuous,large
orange flowers. The amazonasmoved from crown to crown, characteristicallyin
twos, and occasionallywere seen in long flights acrossthe open country. Their
flight, in its steadinessand rate of wing beat, is remindful of that of a duck. In the
distance their notes soundedlike a group of crows. On January 25 three individuals
came into somelow treesalonga fenceon the crestof a hill.
9, January 25.

Co½cyzus
melacoryphus
Vieillot.--This was a commonbird of the bordersof grassy
pastures,frequenting the fence-row trees and scattered thorn bushes. In the early
morning these cuckoossun themselvesas anis do, with tail spreadand wings partly
spread and drooped. They have a weak Road-runner-like songconsistingof half a
dozen, downwardly infleeted cooingnotes. This was seldom heard, perhaps because
few if any of the birds were breeding. All birds that were taken were young or were
adults inactive sexually, and all were molting.
9, January 14, 45 grn.; 9, January 15, 44 grn.; c•, January 15, 47 gm.; c•, January
24, 45 grn.; sex?, January 30, 45 gin.

Crotophaga
major Gmelin.--Found only along the bordersof the sloughwhere they
were seenin trees overhangingthe water and in the edgesof the tall grassnear the
water. This speciesis gregariouslike its smaller,widespreadrelative, C. sulcirostris.
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Several times groups of three or four were seen perched facing each other uttering a
rasping, snarling chorus of notes. A harsh squawk, like that of a Black-crowned

Night Heron, was also heard. The white iris of this speciesis conspicuousat a distance. On February 7, one was seen carrying nesting material.
c•, February 5, 165 grn., testis 13 min.; 9, February 5, 156 gin.
CrotophagasulcirostrissulcirostrisSwainson.--Abundant and of wide eeologic
range. Especially numerous in savannas. The densest woodlands were seldom
entered and the open plains and badlands were unoccupied. On January 13 a nest
with two eggswas found in a small isolatedthorn tree in a grassyfield. Two adults
were in attendance. No other nestswere noted and it is thought that few anis were
actually breeding at this season. In the early morning, sunning was conspicuous,the
birds sprawling on the tops of busheswith wings and tail spread. On January 14, anis
became much concernedover the presenceof a wounded Buteo magnirostris. The
three anis taken on January 15 were perched so dose together that they were taken
with one shot; they were quiet and showedno aggressivebehavior, although all were
approaching breeding condition. Several other individuals were perched near by.
Chapman listed specimensof this wide-ranging speciesunder C. ani; one such specimen was a bird from Chicoral.

c•, January 15, testis 5 mm.; c•, January 15, 75 grn., testis 5 mm.; 9, January 15,
69 grn., yellow ova; c•, January 26, 70 gin., testis 7 min.; c•, January 26, testis 5 mm.;
sex?, January 30, 73 gm.

Tapera naevia naevia (Linnaeus).--The piercing but ventriloquial three-parted
songsof this cuckoowere heard in open brush mixed with grass. The notes carry for
at least a quarter of a mile. The birds proved shy and seldom were seen except as
they flushed at a distance from a song perch. One such perch was but three feet
above the ground.
c•, January 14, 54 gin., testis 4 min.; c•, January 19.

Tyto alba (Seopoli).--Heard occasionallyat night in the vicinity of the town.
Otuscholibacrucigerus(Spix).--On January 25 while I was walking besidea fence,
an owl of this speciesflushed from a nest hole in the top of a post. The cavity
opened straight up; 15 inches down were two young owls on the floor of the cavity.
The young were well leathered, although still heavily covered with down. The
young had a number of warbles, and the smallest bird was so infested in one wing,
that there was some disturbance of the growth of the primaries. The adult flew off
into a thorn thicket 75 feet down slopewhere it assumedthe elongated "alarm" pose,
with ear tufts erect. The stomachs of adult and young contained insect matter,
orthopterons primarily; in one there was a trace of hair.

The adultspecimens
seemto differin nowayfromthe lowlandrace,cruciœerus,
of
widespreadoccurrencein northern South America. Individual variation is extremely
great in this species. One of the adults is in gray phase, the other in moderately
red phase.

9, Coyalma, 450 m., Tolima, November 20, 1944; 9 jr., January 25, 120 grn.;
c• jr., January 25, 108 gm., iris yellow; 9 ad., January 25, 140 gin., iris yellow.
SpeotytocuniculariatolimaeStone.--Fairly numerousin the badlandsdistrict.
On January 19a groupof owlswasfoundabouta burrowin the edgeof a gully. The
hole was 8 inchesin diameter and the floor dean except for a large green elytron of a
beetle. The adult female was sitting in the entrance; the adult male, which looked

much paler, appearedacrossthe gully. A singlefully grownjuvenile was taken near
by. All three birds were in worn plumageand were molting.
In contrast, with respect to breeding cycle and molt, were two fresh-plumaged
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birds, a pair, taken on January 23 at a nest hole. This burrow also was at the edgeof
a gully on a grassy shoulder where the ground began sloping away steeply. The
floor of the burrow was well lined with horsedung two feet down. The hole swungto
the left in a half circle and maintained its initial diameter of six inches. Eight feet
in it terminated in a nest chamber 21 inchesbelow the surface and only three feet
from the entrance point. There was no dung in the enlarged nest cavity. Three
heavily incubated eggsconstituted the clutch. I suspectthat the burrows are dug
by the owls, as there are no large burrowing rodents in evidence in the area; the soil
is soft and somewhat sandy.
This race of Speotyto½uniculariadoesnot impressme as being dark to the degree
describedby Stone (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.: 303, 1899). The upper parts are as
deep brown as those of S. ½.floridaria and rostrataand are darker than those of any
hypugaeaor & ½.½unicularia. However, the dorsal spots are purer white than Stone's
description would indicate and are like those in floridaria. The under parts are
variable in pallor; all are much paler than floridaria and somehave larger pure white
areas than hypugaea. The white of the tail is much as describedby Stone. Wing
length ranges from 158 to 172 min., all somewhat in excessof the six-inch wing length
given by Stone.
c•, Coyalma, 450 m., Tolima, November 10, 1944, iris yellow; 9 jr., January 19,
92 gin.; c•, January 19, 122 gin., testis 5 min.; 9, January 19, 123 gin.; c•, January
23, 123 gin., testis 8 min.; 9, January 23.
Nyctibius griseuspanamensisRidgway.--On February 9 Stirton encounteredone

of these birds perchederectly in a densestreamsideforest tangle. The specimen
agrees in size and wing markings with panamensis. It is similar in all respects to a
bird from Antioquia in the American Museum; both fall among the paler variants of
this race.

9, February 9, 177 gm., ovary inactive, iris yellow.
Chordeilesacutipennisacutipennis (Hermann).--Near town in an area of grassy
pasture and scattered brush were a few small patches of gravel on elevated ground.
These nighthawks were conspicuouslylimited to these localities. On January 21,
after dark, one flew about one of these patches, diving shallowly and uttering the
twanging note typical of the nuptial performanceof this species(Miller, Condor, 39,
42: 1937). At other times it was heard, apparently on the ground, giving the guttural
trill. These notes were typical for the speciesas known to me in North America,
exceptthat the trill seemeddistinctly higher in pitch. This is perhapsto be expected
in view of the extremely small size of this race. The bird that was calling proved to
be a sexuallyactive male. No nighthawksof this specieswere seenin daylight hours.
c•, January 21, 39 gin., testis 5 min.

Podager
nacunda
minorCory.--One
of these
striking
white-bellied
n•ghthawks
flushedfrom under foot on a gravelly ridge in the badlandson January 23. It flew 30
yards and lit on the ground, then bobbedup and down. The ovary of this bird
showed one empty follicle and no especiallyenlarged ova. Probably there was a
nest which we failed to find, and it would appear that only one egg had been laid.
The bird was exceedinglyfat.
Sex? (male plumage), Coyalma, 450 m., Tolima, November 20, 1944; 9, January
23, 162 gin.

NyctidromusalbicollisalblcollisOmelin.--Abundant in the vicinity of town.
After dark six could often be heard at a time, giving their rather harsh, strongly
accented calls. The form and quality of the note varied greatly, but apparently

only the onespecieswasinvolved. In grassypasturesthey stayednearlargerthorn
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thickets, usually perching by dark above ground; they were shy in the beam of the
flashlight. Twice birds were flushedby day, once deep within a thorn thicket and
again in dark woods along a damp stream course. These birds had been resting on
leaf litter. The pauraquesevidently were breeding, yet all were molting.
c•, January 19, 60 gin., testis 17 mm.; c•, January 21, 5.5 gm., testis 14 mm.; 9,
January 24, 58 gin., ovum 4 mm.

Streptoprocne
sonarisalbidncta (Cabanis).--Usually theseswifts were seenin large
numbers. They could be detectedalmost daily, but on someoccasions,especiallyin
windy and cloudy weather, they swunglow over the fields and 50 or more could be
counted

at a time.

c•, January 27, 83 gm., testis 6 mm.

Antkracotkoraxniœricollisniœricollis(Vieillot).--On January 22 one of thesehummingbirds was shot down from the crown of a flowering tree on the river bank. On
January 29, the spedes was noted about a tree in a grassyfield. The top of this
isolated tree was dead, and the birds came to perch on the exposedtwigs, apparently
using them as lookouts. No noiseswere made, nor were insects captured, but the
birds often lookedabout. Only one bird perchedhere at a time, although there were
three males taken from the tree in a period of 15 minutes. Once there was a chase,
then a return past the tree in bounding flight in the form of a horizontal figure eight.
Some vocal notes accompaniedthis display.
c•, January 22, 7 gm., testis 5 mm.; c•, January 29, 7 gun.,testis 3 mm.; c•, January 29, 7 gm., testis 3 mm.; c•, January 29, 7 grn., testis 3 mm.
Ckrysolampis mosquitus (Linnaeus).---Seen congregated about large flowering
trees on the banks of the river. All taken were young males with a narrow stripe of
metallic

feathers on the throat.

2 c•c•, January 22, testis •/• mm.; c•, February 7.

Lepidopyga œoudotiœoudoti(Bourcier).--This hummer typically works about
among twigs of trees, beneath or within their crowns, probably in searchfor insects.
It was not seen visiting flowers. One was taken in forest understory near a stream
and many were noted about mimosasstanding in the open, where they moved slowly
through the twigs beneath the umbrella-like tops of these small trees.
c•, January 14, testis 2 mm.; c•, January 22, testis 2•/• mm.; c•, January 29,
testis •/• mm.

Meœaceryle
torquatatorquata(Linnaeus).--Thiskingfisherwasseenalongthe banks
of the Magdalena River occasionallyand also along the slough. It seemedto select
percheshigh in the trees. Two came into a fifty-foot dead tree near the sloughand
gave harsh sputtering notes, the elements of which were more spaced and less loud
than in Megacerylealcyon. This specieswas more wary than the members of the
genus Chloroceryle.
c•, January 22, testis 5 mm.; c•, February 5, testis 9 mm.
Chloroceryleamazona mexicana Brodkorb.--One was taken on a section of the
sloughwhere the water was clear and flowing slowly over rocks for a distance of 50
feet. The bird was using percheswithin 15 feet of the water in the shade,beneath
overhangingtrees. It gave a singleclick note. It was within 150 yards of this spot
that the other two speciesof kingfisherswere taken.
The wing and tail of this bird measure 141 and 80 mm., respectively. The difference of 61 mm. is diagnostic of C. a. mexicana according to Brodkorb (Auk, 57:

543-545, 1940). Also the supraloralwhite stripe is much reduced. The occurrence
of a me:dcana-like bird this far south in Colombia is significant.

c•, February 5, 120 gm., testis 5 mm.
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Chloroceryleamericana hellmayri Laubmann.--One was taken from some low
branchesof a tree overhangingthe slough. The bird was about 12 feet above the
water. The spotting of the under parts of this bird are sparsein degreecomparable
to that in other examplesof hellmayriand in contrastto the conditionin C. a. americana.

c•, February I0, 28 gm., testis 2 mm.
Galbula ruficauda ruficauda Cuvier.--Jacamars were frequently encountered,
solitarily, in streamsidewoodland where they usually perched in open branchwork
belowthe crownsof the trees. Onceonesat on an exposedtop of a dead tree. The
birds attract the eye both by their odd elongated outline and the jerky movements
of the head and bill. The bill is flicked about, apparently in order to catch insects
movingin the foliage. The stomachof one containedfliesand what appearedto be
bees. Insectsare evidently not taken while the bird is in flight but are seizedby the
long tweezer-like bill. Some individuals were breeding,but others apparently were
not.

c•, January 21, 26 gnu.,testis 2 mm.; 9, January 21, 30 gin., 1 empty follicle, 1
enlarged ovum; 9, January 24, 27 gan., ovary inactive; c•, January 28, 27 gm.,
testis 3 mm.; c•, January 30, 28 gm., testis 7 mm.; sex?,February 4, 28 gm.; c•,
February 7.
Picumnus olivaceusolivaceusLafresnaye.--Piculets were common in the streamside
woodlands. I was at once impressedwith the versatility of these generalizedwoodpeckers. In forage behavior they may perform like nuthatches, titmice, or woodpeckers, often in rapid succession,as occasiondemands. Although the tail is not
adapted for, nor used in, clinging, the birds may assumean upright posture on a
trunk or limb surfaceand may peck vigorously,throwing the head with hammer-like
strokesas do other woodpeckers;they are not limited to the jabbing head strokesof
nuthatches. The tapping is as loud as that of sapsuckers.In landingfrom a flight,
they may cometo rest upsidedown,or vertically as a woodpeckeron a flat trunk, or

againin normalperchingfashionon a horizontaltwig. They not only can hanglike
a titmouse in small twigs, but actually can progresshead downward on a trunk.

It is difficult to seehow they are inferior in any respectto theseseveralspecialized
trunk and twig foraging types with which I have comparedthem, even though we
have becomeaccustomedto think of these specializationsas divergent, somewhat
incompatible modifications. The generalizedability of piculets as tree-surface
foragersdoubtlesslies fundamentallyin the large, zygodactylfoot; the foot is much
larger relative to body size than in the nuthatches.
The note of this speciesconsistsof a high-pitched trill, somewhatlike a warbler
song, yet fundamentally it is nothing but a rapid, high-pitched Downy Woodpecker
trill. A juvenile in company of adults was heard giving a singlethin peep.
On January 30, two piculetswere noted 30 feet above ground, exactly opposite
each other in vertical positionon a small upright limb. Both were pecking. When
taken, they proved to be an adult male which was molting and a male in juvenal
plumage with cream-coloredspots on the crown; one new crown feather with a red
spot, the adult male type, was still in its sheath.
On February 7 a piculet was flushedfrom a nest hole in a low-hangingdead limb
four inches in diameter. The hole was five feet from the ground and was drilled in
hard wood.

Chisel marks from the bird's bill were in evidence all around the entrance

and in the passage. The aperture was about three-fourths of an inch in diameter;
the passageled inward about an inch before turning downward.
9, January 21, 12 gm.; 9, January 28, 14 gm., ovary inactive; cP,jr., January 30,
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12 gm.; c• ad., January 30, 15 gm., testis 1 min.; 9, January 31, 11 gin.; c•, February
4, testis 1 mm.; sex?,February 4, 12 gm.; sex?,February 4, 13 gm.
Centurussubelegansrubricapillus Cabanis.--Open timber mixed with organpipe

cactusconstitutedthe habitat of this woodpecker. The cactusmay be essential,as
the birds frequently are seen working on the upper arms of it, much as do Gila Wood-

peckers. None was seenin the damper, heavier woodsalong the main river. Conee•ning the speciesname, seeGilllard (Amer. Mus. Nov., No. 1071: 7, 1940).
c•, January 15, 50 gm., testis 4 mm.; 9, January 19, 44 gm.; c•, January 19, 43
gm., testis 5 mm.; c•, January 23, 46 gm., testis 3 mm.
Phloeoceastes
melanoleucos
malherbii (Gray).--Near the sloughin a row of tall trees
bordering a drainage channel a pair of these woodpeckerswas taken. No others were
seenin the region. The female was first heard poundingand was then sightednear a
nest hole 25 feet up on the main trunk in live wood. The aperture appearedto be
five inchesin diameter and faced the watercourse. The female was not yet ready to
lay but might have attained full breeding state in a few weeks. The disturbance
made by the wounded female attracted the male. It came to the nest tree and
poundedon a dead stub above the nest. Onceit backeddown the trunk a distanceof
about six feet. For nomenclature,seeWetmore (Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., 87: 212,
1939).
c•, January 28, 242 gm., testis 8 mm.; 9, January 28, 232 gm., ova 2 min.

Ceophloeuslineatus nuperus Peters.--Twice encountered in woods bordering
sloughsor rivers. The birds were silent except for tapping and were not breeding.
The one skin preservedshowsthe coloration of nuperusbut the wing is long for this

form (see Peters, Occas. Papers Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., 5: 320-321, 1930); wing
chord, 192 mm.; bill, 38.5.
9, February 1, 180 gm., ovary inactive; 9, February 3.

Dendroplexpicus dugandi Wetmore and Phelps.--This was the common woodhewer of the area, although it was not seen in large numbers. It ranged from low,
open scrub cover to heavy streamsidewoodland. On January 20 one of these birds
was noted flying from one thorn clump to another in open country; few of the low

spreadingtrees here had trunks as much as eight inchesin diameter. This bird
provedto have a white-shelledegg in the oviduct. The birds from Villavieja are
typical of this recently describedform (Proc. Biol. Soe. Wash., 59: 64-65, 1946).

c•, January19,40 gm., testis11mm.; 9, January20, 45 gm.,laying; 9, January
21, 40 gm., old brood patch; 9, January 27, 42 gin.; sex?, January 30, 41 gm.; c•,
January 31, 39 gm., testis 8 mm.

Lepidocolaptes
souleyetiilineaticeps(Lafresnaye).--Theseriesof piercingstaccato
notes that constitutes the call of this woodhewer is highly pitched and thinner than

the correspondingnotes of Dendroplexpicus. Twice this specieswas encountered,
each time in large streamsidetrees, where the birds worked up the trunks in typical
woodhewer

fashion.

c•, January 30, 25 gm., testis 3 mm.; c•, January 31, 25 gm., testis 7 mm.

Synallax'isalbescens
insignisZimmer.---Theseovenbirdsstayed in densecover,
usually in or near tall grassand annuals. When they were found in low trees,they
apparentlyhad movedthere to take up callingposts. The "song" or call is a harsh,
buzzing note with strong downward inflection, repeated at about one-secondintervals
over long periodsof time. Femalesas well as maleswere taken while giving this note
from fixed position. When in a tree, they soughtnot an exposedpost but one in a
dense dump of foliage or in mistletoe-like growths. None of the birds taken, even
though in breeding condition and in seemingly adult plumage, had double-layered
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skulls typical of most adult passerinebirds; probably this condition is never attained

in Synallaxis. Evidenceconcerningthe breedingseasonof the ovenbirdsis confusing,
but probably indicates protracted, possibly year-round, breeding by the population
as a whole. Singing birds with enlargedgonadswere taken that were far advanced in
molt, whereas others that were breeding were in full worn plumage; still others were
in fresh plumage but were non-breedingor were in the strikingly rich brown juvenal
dress.

c•, January 18, 16 gm., testis 6 mm., molting; 9, juvenal plumage, January 24,
16 gm., iris dull brown; c•, January 24, 16 gm., testis 6 mm., iris light rust; c•,

February 4, 16 gin.; 9, February 5, 18 gin., ovary inactive; c•, February 7, 16 gin.,
testis

4 mm.

ThamnophilusdoliatusalbicansLafresnaye.--Abundant all through the thorn scrub
and in lesser numbers in the lower tangles of streamside woodland. They seemed
usually to be paired. The call note consistsof loud, resonant notessomewhatowl-like
in quality, although slightly guttural, given with increasingcadencebut with little
variation in pitch. Both members of a pair give it, the female less often and on
slightly higher pitch. A male watched calling, on January 16, leaned forward with
neck outstretched and crown raised. As the calling proceeded, the neck swung
downward. Antshrikes were sluggish in their movements and stayed in the thick
cover. Two of the females taken showed signsof breeding.
c•, January 13, 32 gm., testis 3 min., iris ivory; c•, January 16, 30 gin., testis 3
min.; 9, January 16, 29 gm., iris white; 9, January 18, 33 gm., laying--1 empty
follicle; 9, 34 gin., oviduct enlarged, iris white; sex?, January 24, 30 gin.

Formicivoragriseahondae(Chapman).--These antbirds were conspicuous
inhabitants of thorn scrub and of lower woodland trees. They flitted about in the cover
somewhat in the jerky fashion of Redstarts. The long, white, silky flank feathers
were fluffed out and displayed. One of their notes consistsof a seriesof six or more

elements,in quality remindful of the worry notes of Olive-sidedFlycatchers.
c•, January 14, testis 4 min.; c•, January 16, 15 gin., testis 2 min., molting; 9,
January 18, 13 gin., ovum 2 min., molting; c•, January 20, 12 gin., testis 1 min.,
"female" plumage; 9, 11 gm., January 20; c•, January 20, testis 3 min.; c•, 12 gin.,
testis 6 min.

Pachyramphusrufus (Boddaert).--Met only once, on February 6, when one was
calling in the open crown of a streamsidetree 25 feet above ground. The note was
something like the trill of a small woodhewer.
c•, February 6, 17 gm., testis 5 min.

Erator inquisitor albitorques(Dubus).--This cotinga, like the preceding one,
seemedto be scarcein the region. On January 28, a female came into a dead tree top
in the river-bottom forest and sat quietly. It had recently laid, having completeda

clutch of three eggs,as shownby the empty folliclesin the ovary. On February 6 a
pair came silently into the tree where the Pachyramphushad been taken a few moments before. The pair was silent and was carrying food.
This genusis small in number of forms, but its structural differentiation from the

related Tityra is of suchmagnitudein respectto tarsalscales,loral featberingand bill
shape that I cannot see justification for merging the two as Hellmayr has done
[Field Mus. Nat. Hist., 7,ooi.Ser., 13 (6): 204, 1929]. The differencesare much
greater than between most passerinegenera; seealso Wetmore (Proc. U.S. Nat.
Mus., 93: 284, 1943).

9, January28, 44 gm.; c•, February6, 42 gin., testis5 min.; 9, February6, 36 gm.
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Fluvicolapica (Boddaert).--This strikingly white flycatcherwasstrictly limited to
the vicinity of water, either the bordersof the sloughin the river bottom or the playa
lakes on the plains south of Viflavieja. The birds commonlyflitted about over the
water in the bushes or grass that grew at the margins or that stood in the water.
They seldom took a fixed lookout post in search for insectsbut moved about more
like gnatcatchersor fly-snappingwarblers. I follow Wetmore (Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.,
87: 225, 1939) in consideringthis form specificallydistinct from F. albiventerfrom
south of the Amazon.

9, January 31, 15 gm., laying; •, January 31, 14 gm., testis 5 min.; 9, January
31, 12 gin.; 9, February 7, 13 gm., oviduct enlarged; 9, February 8, 10 kin. S., 12 gin.
Pyrocephalusrubinus piurae Zimmer.--In the plaza in the town of Neiva, on
January 12, a pair of Vermilion Flycatchers frequented some open trees near the
fountain. The male caught a large cicada and the female took it from him. She
then pounded the insect while the male crowded closeto her, somewhatdisturbing
her, but not trying vigorouslyto take the prey away. Several times the cicada was
droppedand caught in the air near the ground. Finally the female broke off part of
the abdomen and the male took away* the remainder of the insect. The female
swallowedher piece. The male, at somedistance,broke up his part and may have
swallowedsomeof it, but soonhe brought a large piece over to the female, sat beside
her, and let her take it when shereached out for it. She promptly swallowedthe bite.
At Villavieja, Vermilion Flycatchers were common along the streets in town and
along the railroad. They ranged out into adjacent open scrub and heavily grazed
pasture. They avoided woodland and were not seen in the badlands nor in tall
grassand denserscrub. Some were always seenabout the sparsevegetation at the
playa lakessouthof town.
9, January 17, 14 gin.; •, February 2, 10 kin. S., 16 gm., testis 9 min.; •, February 2, 15 gin., testis 8 min.
Muscivora tyrannus monachus(Hartlaub).--Common in tracts of savanna where
they perched on tops of trees and on fences. A sharp tick note, given singly or in

rapid sequence,
was the only sounduttered by them. This flycatcherwas noted
attacking one of the small caracaras(Milvago).
•, January 13, 31 gm., testis 14 min.; •, January 20, 32 gm., testis 10min.
Tyrannus melancholicuschloronotusBerlepsch.--Notes of this kingbird were the
first soundsheard in the morningin town, when the chorusof weak sputteringnotes
sounded from all directions. Kingbirds were abundant in savanna and open scrub.
Evidently many were breeding, although no nestswere inspected.
9, Jantmry 14, 44 gm., brood patch; •, January 21, 38 gm., testis 14 mm.
Tyrannus dominiccrisisdominicensis(Gmelin).--Apparently a winter visitant.
One only was detected.
9, February 4, 43 gm., ovary inactive.

•

Legatusleucophaius
l,ucophaius(Vieillot).--This flycatcherwas found well up in
the large treesof the streamcourses,althoughnot alongthe main river. The actions
of the bird, as also its notes,reminded me of a Wood Pewee.
c•, January 27, 21 gin., testis 5 min.; c•, January 30, 24 gin., testis 7 min.
Myiodynastesmaculatusdi.•cilis Zimmer.--Found in the timber bordering the
intermittent stream coursesin the Laja Valley. The loud, harsh calls of this species
were frequently heard in such situations. Breeding individuals were taken.
c•, January 25, 46 gin., testis 13 min.; 9, January 25, 43 gin., oviduct enlarged;
c•, January 30, 45 gm.; 9, February 6, 45 gin., ovary inactive.
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Megarynchuspitangua pitangua Linnaeus.--Common in the better-developed
woodland where they foraged chiefly beneath the crowns of the trees among the
larger branchesand trunks. _8bird taken on January 16 near a large nest high in the
trees had greatly enlarged gonads, although it was molting. At other places family
groups were seen and the yodeling squall of this specieswas then much in evidence.
The specimenstaken had been feeding on cicadasand others were seen pounding
these large insectsand mashingthem in their capaciousand well adapted bills. The
feeding habits and the correlated bill structure are quite in contrast with those of
the related Kiskadee or Derby Flycatcher which takes insectson the wing in the open,
working from exposed lookouts.
•, January 16, 64 gin., testis 13 mm.; • jr., February 6, 55 gm.; 9, February 6,
60 gm., old brood patch.
Myiozetetescayanensishellmayri Harterr and Goodson.--Found commonly in the
open scrub and along the borders of woodland at low or middle heights. _8 fully

grownjuvenile was taken on January 18. _snadult taken on January 29 was laying.
9, January 27, 27 gin., ovary inactive; 9, January 29, 29 gm., laying.
Pitangus sulphuratusrufipennis (Lafresnaye).--Not numerous, but occasionally
seen on tree tops.

•, January 30, 60 gm., testis 8 mm.
Myiarchus crinitus boreusBangs.--This migrant from North _smerieawas twice
taken in streamsidewoodland,in the samegroup of treeswith the resident Myiarchus
apicalis.

9, January 23, 36 gin.; 9, February 6, 30 gin.
Myiarchusferox panamensisLawrence.--_8pair of this specieswas taken in the
woodsbordering the Laja River. They were moving about at a height of about 25
feet. They had a loud, clear burbling note. The cover in which they were found
seemedno different from that where the other speciesof Myiarchuswere taken in the
same valley.

c•, February 4, 32 gm., testis 2 mm.; 9, February 4, 33 gm., ovary inactive.
MyiarchusapicalisSclater and Salvin.--On January 19 a sexuallyinactive female
was watched investigating a hole in a fence post at the edge of streamsidewoods.
_8male in breedingconditionwastaken nearhere on January 23. The speciesseemed
confined to woodland, either of the smaller tributary valleys or of the main river
COurSe.

9, January 19, 28 gm.; c•, January 22, 30 gm., testis II mm.; c•, January 23, 30
gin., testis 8 mm.

•Empidonax
traillii traillii (_sudubon).--Onee
detected,when a bird was found
flitting about in streamside twigs.
9, January 29, 13 gra.

Tolmomyiassulphurescens
confusus
Zimmer.--_8femaletaken on January 27 was
buildingan elaborateglobularnestsituatedat the tip of a limb 20feet aboveground.
This was in a tract of dense timber.

The nest entrance was low on one side and was

overhung.Otherindividualsalsoweretakenin the dense,relativelyhumidtype of
woodland.

The threespecimens
from Villavieja are typicalof confusus
in their bright yellow
underpartsanddarkupperparts(seeZimmer,_smer.Mus. Nov., No. 1045:8-9, 1939)
and do not showany certainintermediacyin this regardtowardthe paler asemus.
However,theyare of the largesizeof asemus
(seemeasurements).
Asemus
hasbeen
reportedfromasnearVillaviejaasChicoral,
Tolima. The individualconcerned
is in
poorplumage
andthewingisuumeasurable,
hut itscoloration
doesseemto bethat of
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asemus. It would appear that the influenceof confususextends acrossthe eastern
Andes from the type locality at Villavicenciointo the upper Magdalena basin, but in
this area there is a sign of intergradation in that the characters of the two races
(color and size) are there mixed. De Schauensee(Proe. Aead. Nat. Sei. Phila., 97:
45, 1945) commentson the resemblanceof two birds from E1 Tambo (presumablyin
Cauca Valley) to confusus,but I am unable to co6rdinate his observationswith
mine; he apparently made no direct comparisonwith asemus.
Measurementsof wings of birds of knownlocality
T. s. asemus

108996
112209
108130
133659
498342

A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.

N.H.
N.H.
N.H.
N.H.
N.H.

East of Palmira, Cauca ............
Rio Fr{o, Cauca ..................
Cali, Cauca ......................
Dabeida, R{o Sueio ...............
Jirn•nez, W. Colombia ............

93897
93898
93896

M.V.
M.V.
M.V.

Z .......................................
g .......................................
g .......................................

67.0 mm.
67.2
66.4
68.3
68.9

Villavieja birds
c•
c•
9

69.2
69.4
70.6

T. a. confusus
133660
122173
122174
122176
181149

A.M.N.H.
A.M.N.H.
A.M.N.H.
A.M.N.H.
A.M.N.H.

Malena, Antioquia ................

65.9

Buena Vista above Villavieeneio ....
Villavieeneio .....................

64.1
64.5

Opon, Magdalena River ...........
Rio Suno, Ecuador ................

64.3
63.0

9, January 27, 17 gm., ovum 2 mxn.; c? ad., January 28, 14 gm., testis 8 mm.;
im. skull, January 31, 15 gm., testis 8 mm.
Todirostrumcinereumcinereum(Linnaeus).--Common throughout the woodlands
of the valley. The blunt, finch-like notes are surprisinglyloud for so small a bird.
The birds seldom left the cover of the foliage, moving about therein like warblers.
9, January 22, 7 gm., iris white; 9, January 22, 7 gm., iris white; c?, January
29, 7 gm.

Todirostrum sylvia superciliare Lawrence.--Only once was this speciesdetected,
when, on January 28, one was taken in the understory of the timber near the river.
c?, January 28, 7 gm., testis 5 mm., iris white.
Euscarthmornismargaritaceiventerseptentrionalis (Chapman).--This small flycatcher was abundant in the scrub growth where it called loudly and frequently.
The birds stayed within the cover but often were not much protected from the sun
by the scant foliage.

The form septentrionalis
has been poorly known and has been ascribeda peculiar
distribution [Hellmayr, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., ZooL Ser., 13 (pt. 5): 322, 1927].
Chapman (Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 33: 176, 1914) named it as a speciesfrom
two specimenstaken at Honda, Tolima. He also reported a specimenfrom Anzoategui, 4750 feet, Lara, Venezuela. Hellmayr listed an additional example from
Maraquita, near Honda. In the American Museum are three additional specimens
(nos. 150450-2) from La Vela de Coro, Fale6n, and E1 Cuji, Lara, Venezuela.
These last and some Bogot&skins appear to me lessgray dorsally than typical sep-
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tentrionalisand than my specimensfrom Huila, although they are not as greenishas
impiger. As regardsdistinguishingfeatures of septentrionalis
and impiger other than
dorsal color, I find the bill color somewhat variable in both, although an average
distinction is evident, impiger possessinga redder bill. I do not find constant differencesin •bill shapeand size along the lines suggestedby Chapman. Thus septentrionails seemsto show incomplete differentiation; it scarcelycan be maintained as
a full species. It is, I think, a geographicrace of the upper Magdalena basin, possibly
with a range extending even beyond this area. Partly in accord with Hellmayr
(lot. tit.), I would view occasional dark-backed birds from the coastal section of
Venezuela as individual variants of impiger.
The improvedrepresentationof septentrionalis
now available,which includesbirds
in fresh plumage,throwslight on the relation to E. margaritaceiventer
and its races.
Hellmayr (lot. tit.) has suggestedthat impiger and margaritaceiventer
are conspecific
and this now seemswell indicated by the annectent character of septentrionalis.
The form E. m. wuchereri of northern Brazil is so similar in coloration to unworn

plumages of septentrionalisthat on first examination I was in doubt concerningtheir
racial distinctness. W•chereri is, however, somewhat grayer on the pileurn; the
differencebetween the color of the pileurn and that of the back is a little more definite.
In bill color and shape I can see no dependable differencesin the small samplesat
hand. Therefore, although geographicjunction of wuchereriand septentrionalis,or
of rufipesand septentrionalis,has not actually been shown,the imperfect differentiation of the southern and northern representatives hardly permits maintaining them

as species.The very dark forms(auyantepuiand duidae)of the mountainsof southeastern Venezuela represent a separate line of modification which, if indeed within
specificlimits, is of greater magnitude than that of the northern lowland races.

c•, January 14, 9 gin., testis 5 min., skull partly single layered, iris yellow;
January 15, 10 gin., testis 7 min., skull and iris as in preceding; c•, January 20, 10
gin., testis 2 min., skull "ira."

Atalotriccuspilaris pilaris (Cabanis).--A loud, harsh call attracted my attention
to this flycatcher in some open streamsidetrees where it was perched 20 feet above
ground. I think this specieswas scarce, although it may have been overlooked
through confusion with the common Euscarthmornis.
c•, January 27, 6 gm., testis 6 min., skull partly singlelayered, iris white.
EuscarthmusmeloryphusmeloryphusWied.--Twice taken in thick mimosa scrub,
once on a mesa, and once beside the Laja River. The aspect of this bird in life and
in the hand suggestsan antbird as much as a flycatcher. It is not surprising to me
therefore that its taxonomic position is in doubt [seeHellmayr, Field Mus. Nat. Hist.,
Zool. Set., 13 (pt. 5): 357, 1927].
c•, January 13, 7 gin., testis 2 min.; c•, February 4, 7 gin., testis 3 min.

Elaenia fiavogasterfiavogaster(Thunberg).--This elaenia reminded me of the
Phainopepla in its actions. Its short, broad bill and elevated crest doubtless contributed to the illusion. The specieswas encounteredin savanna and in woodland
borders where the birds were seen flying erratically between trees or perched in the
crowns

of trees.

c•, January 16, 24 gm., testis 9 min.; c•, January 29, 25 gm., testis 8 min.;
January 29, 22 gm.

Myiopagis viridicata pallensBangs.--Once taken in the forest understorynear the
main river. The bird was working about in a dark ravine near a large tree trunk.
It proved to be in heavy molt, involving wings and tail; neverthelessthe gonads
were fairly large. For use of generic name, seeZimmer (Amer. Mus. Nov., No. 1108:
20, 1941).
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c•, January 21, 15 gln., testis 4 mm.
Phaeomyiasmurina incomm (Cabanis and Heine).--This exceedinglyplain flycatcher was oncedetected in a thicket of small trees along a ravine running through
a grassyslope. It was calling loudly. As in the precedingspecies,a completemolt
was in progresswhile the bird was sexually active.
c•, January 18, testis 6 mm.

Iridoprocnealbiventer(Boddaert).--These Tree Swallowswere seenperchedon an
old snag on a gravel bar in the middle of the Magdalena River and also at times along

the wires parallelingthe railroad. The birds were noted singly or in pairs and were
lesscommonthan the Rough-wingedSwallows. On February 4, Tree Swallowswere
noted entering nest crannies under the caves of the railway station.
c• ad., January 24, 15 gm., testis 11 mm.
Stelgidopteryxruficollis aequalis Bangs.--Seen chiefly over the grassy fields and on
the telephone wires, but also locally along small watercourses. On January 28, a pair
was hovering in front of a small sand bank at the edge of a river terrace. The
female, which was taken, showedno sign of sexual activity, however. Although frequently noted in pairs, none of the other birds preservedas specimenswas sexually
active.

This form of swallow differs appreciably from the races of Rough-winged Swallow
of North America in quality of note, which is lessguttural, and in shorter wing with
consequentdifferencesin flight. In the air the wing action is more like that of Tree
Swallows without the effect of long, trailing primaries typical of $. r. serripennis.
Were it not for the apparently complete transitional seriesof forms in Central America, the distinctly different coloration and the appreciable differencesin behavior of
the northern and southern representativesof $telgidopteryxmight argue for their
specific distinctness.
9 ad., January 24, 13 grn., ovary inactive• 9 ad., 14 gin., ovary inactive; c• ad.,
January 30, 15 gm., testis 2 mm.; c• ad., February 7, 14 gm., testis 1 mm.

Cyanocorax
afthiS afthiS (Pelzeln).--This jay inhabited the well-developedwoodland of the stream and river courses. The birds usually were quiet and were not
easily approached. On January 28, the calls of a wounded woodpeckerattracted a

pair of jays, which came in silently overhead. The female of this pair had recently
laid an egg, as shown by the presenceof an empty follicle in the ovary, and she
evidently would have laid two more eggsto completethe set. Subsequentlya third
jay came into the disturbance but circled at some distance, giving a clear, loud
whistle and also a loud, musical trill suggestiveof song trills of shrikes. On January
30, a group of four young jays was found in tall timber near the Laja River. The
adults were in attendance and came in close in responseto squeaks. These young
were fully grown, the rectrices being complete. On February 6 a family of shorttailed young was noted.
9 ad., January 28, 232 gin., laying, iris silver; c• ad., 219 gm., testis 11 mm.; c•
jr., January 30, 190 gm., iris dark; 9 jr., January 30, 188 gin.; 9 ad., 210 gm., iris
silver; sex? jr., January 30, 192 gm., iris dark; c• ad., February 1, testis inactive,
iris silver.

Campylorhynchus
minor bicolor (Pelzeln).•Seen principally about the organpipe
cactusand associated,scatteredthom trees. They also occurredin widely spaced
treesadjacentto fencerowsand pastures. The notesof this bird are very powerful,
some of them clear, others harsh and guttural. The birds flew readily, often at
heights of 25 feet above ground in moving between cactus plants. Fully grown
juveniles were common, while some adults were engagedin nesting.
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This form of cactuswren, which is extremely well differentiatedfrom its conspecific
relatives, has been known thus far only from Bogota skins. Its true range, manifestly
not the Bogota area, had not been found. Chapman (1917, op. cit.) used the name
bicolorfor the race that is now called albicilius [seeHellmayr, Field Mus. Nat. Hist.,
7•ool.Set., 13 (pt. 8): 130-131, 1934], but he recorded a skin from Honda, northern

Tolima, which Hellmayr thinks may have been true bicolor. Hellmayr did not
examine this skin and I did not find it at the American

Museum

with other material

from Honda; presumably Chapman's report of it was an error, as there is no record
of such a cactus wren in the Museum's collection. In any event, Hellmayr's guess
that true bicolorreplacesalbicilius in the upper Magdalena Valley is fully substantiated by its occurrence at Villavieja. My specimensfrom there agree well with
Hellmayr's (loc. cit.) diagnosisand match skins in the Rothschild Collection, which
presumably Hellmayr also had examined; he had studied the type in the Vienna
Museum. Measurements, for comparison with Hellmayr's figures, follow.
$ad., January 13, wing 89 mm., tail 83, bill (culmen) 28, 60 gm., laying, 4 empty
follicles; • jr., January 13, wing 93 mm., tail 86, 49 gm.
Troglodytesmusculusstriatulus (Lafresnaye).--Present in town in small numbers
and in the brushy margins of woodland or in the understory of open woodland.
Singing was sporadic during January and Febmary. An adult male was taken on
January 26 in which one eye had not developedproperly; there was the merest trace
of the eye structure.
• jr., January 21, 16 gm.; • ad., January 26, 16 gm., testis 4 mm., primaries
molting.
Mimus gilvus tolimensisRidgway.--Thls speciesof mockingbird appears much
larger in the field than polyglottosof North America. Also the tail is carried less

sharplyuplifted. The songseemslesssustainedand vigorous. Mockersoccurred
in cactus and thorn scrub and in savanna--in general in the drier and more open
areas. As with many other tropical species,individuals that were molting nonethelessshoweda considerabledevelopmentof the gonads. This was true of an immature
which was just finishing the postjuvenal molt.
Three birds taken at Leiva, Boyac/•,are much smaller (c•, wing, 122.6mm.; $ 9,
107.6, 116.8) than tolimensisand are best classedas melanopterus[seemeasurements
given by Heilmayr, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser., 13 (pt. 7): 318-319, 1934].
They serveto set the southernboundary of melanopterus
in this sector,as they are
somewhat intermediate. Weights of a male and a female are 62 and 53 grams,
respectively, in sharp contrast with those of tolimensislisted below.

• ad., January 18, 88 gm., testis 6 mm., heavy molt, wing 135.2 ram.; •, ira.
(skull), January 19, 79 grn., testis 5 mm., wing 125.8mm.
Turdus ignobilisignobilis Sclater.--" Robins" were not common about Viilavieja
and this and the followingvery similarly coloredspecieswere not distinguishedfrom
each other while in the field. An exampleof ignobiliswas taken at the borderof the
slough.

• ad., February 3, 79 gm., oviductenlarged.
Turdusleu½omelas
albiventerSpix.--One was taken in broken woodlandand pasture

on January 15. There were empty folliclesin the ovary. The bird was in badly
worn plumageand was beginningto molt. I follow Todd (Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., 44:
54, 1931) in using the name albiventerfor this bird. The characters claimed for
ephippialis[Heilmayr, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., 13 (pt. 7): 401, 1934]do not seemto me
to be developed with sufficient constancy in material in the American Museum
collectionfrom Venezuela and Colombia to warrant recognitionof that form.
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9, January 15, 72 gm.

ttylocichla ustulatas•oainsoni(Tschudi).--This North American specieswas noted
occasionallyin the woods. On January 15 during a heavy rain one gave call notes
and broke into half-voiced song much as Hermit Thrushes do on their wintering
grounds.
c•, January 15, 30 gin., testis 1 min.

Polioptila plumbea anteocularisHellmayr.--Gnatcatchers were seen chiefly in
mimosa scrub and frequented these trees even where they were far spacedin savanna
formation in pasture lots. The whining notesare very similar to thoseof _P.caerulea.
The bill is notably long. In combinationwith mockingbirdsand cactuswrens these

gnatcatchersgavea distinctly Sonoranaspectto the avifaunaof the tracts of mimosa
and

cactus.

9 jr., January 13, 6 gm.; 9 ad., 6 gm., ovary inactive, molting; c• [adult plumage],
January 26, 6 gm., testis 4 min.
ttylophilusfiavipesfiavipesLafresnaye.--Thesevireosmove about deliberately in
the foliage,like other membersof their family, yet in other waysthey did not remind
me of vireonids. They were seento hang under limbs, occasionally,like chickadees.
One was observedas it gradually let itself down backward over the limb on which it
had beenperchinguntil it wassuspended
beneath. This speciesgivesa seriesof thin
whistles,with upward inflection,rapidly repeated. They werefound to comereadily
to imitation of this note which evidently is a song. ttylophilus was abundant in the
woodland and there were many juveniles on the wing.
c• ad., January 14, 14 gm., testis 5 mm., iris ivory; c• jr., January 14, 14 gm., iris
dark; c• ad., January 18, testis 4 mm.; sex?jr., January 18; c• ad., January 22, 12
gm., testis 5 mm.
CyclarhisguyanensiscanticusBangs.--Frequentedtall streamsidetrees, working
slowlyabout high aboveground. The ringing,clear songof this speciesis suggestive
of that of Icterus crysater,but is shorter and of fixed pattern. One bird had caught a

largeinsectandwassingingperiodicallybetweeneffortsto swallowit. Threesinging
males were heard in the vicinity of the slough, stationed about a quarter of a mile
apart.

c• ad., February 3, 27 gm., testis 9 min., iris light brown; c•, February 3, 30 grn.

Coerebafiaveolacolumbiana(Cabanis).--This honey creeperwas scarcein the
vicinity of Villavieja. Males were occasionallydetected singingin the crownsof
fairly tall treesnear the streamcourses. The songis wiry and stronglyaccented,
much as are some wood warbler songs; there are three well separated couplets to

begin with, followedby a rapid trill.
c• ad., January 31, 10 gm., testis 7 mm.

Conirostrumleucogenys
leucogenys
(Lafresnaye).--An adult female taken on January 22 was gatheringnest material. Two days later a male wastaken at the same
place, a small tract of open woodlandnear the river. At times thesebirds hang

upsidedownlike chickadees.Nowherewerethey common. For useof the generic
name, seeZimmer (Amer. Mus., Nov., No. 1193:11, 1942).
9 ad., January 22, 7 gm., oviduet enlarged; c• ad., January 24, 7 gm., testis 5
mm.; 9 jr., February 5, 7 gm.

•rotonotaria citrea (Boddaert).--One was taken in open twigs at the edge of the
sloughon February 5. Few Prothonotary Warblers have been taken so far south in
winter.

9 ad., February 5, 15 gm., ovary inactive, little fat.
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Dendroicapetechiaaestlva(Gmelin)3--Common throughoutthe woodlands. One
taken on February4 is typicalof thisrace. A prenuptialbodymolt wastaking place.
c• ad., February 4, 12 gm., testis minute.
Seiurus noveboracensis
noveboracensis
(Gmelin).--This water-thrush was a common
winter visitant, occurring along the banks of sloughsand small streamsand in the
woodland floor adjoining, where the ground was damp. Their sharp call notes were
heard regularly in suchplaceseven when the birds, which were shy, could not be seen.
9 ad., January 27, 16 gm., ovary inactive; 9 ad., January 28, 16 gm., ovary
inactive.

Oporornisphiladelphia(Wilson).--Found frequently in the damp woodlandsnear
the slough where they frequented low tangles and understory vegetation up to 20
feet. One of the males taken still showed evidence of immaturity in the skull.
9 ad., January 28, 10 gm.; sex?[c•] ad., January 31, 12 gm.; c• im., February 7,
11 grn.; 9 ad., February 7, 10 grn.
Geothlypisaequinoctialisaequinoctialis(Gmelin).--•en only in a tract of waisthigh bunch grasson dry ground in the vicinity of the river and slough. A badly worn
breedingfemale was taken, and on February 10 a black-maskedmale, presumablyof
this species,was seenmomentarily at closerange in the bunch grass.

9 ad., February 3, 15 gm., oviduct enlarged,old broodpatch.
Setophagaruticilla (Linnaeus).--This winter visitant from the north was occasionally seen in the woodlands. No black-plumaged males were noted.
9 ad., January 23, 7 gm.; sex?ad., February 1, 7 gm.
Basileuterus delattrii rnesochrysusBonaparte.--Common in tangled woodland
understorynear the watercourses
but not necessarilycloseto the ground. The song
has the sharp accentsof a yellow-throat songbut the end trails off into something
like the song of a Yellow Warbler or a Redstart.
cPad., January 21, 11 gm., testis 8 ram.; c• ad., January 22, 12 gin., testis 7 mm.;
cP ad., January 25, 15 grn., testis 7 mm.; 9 im., January 26, 12 gm.
Psarocoliusdecumanusmelanterus(Todd).--These oropendolaswere conspicuous
but not very numerousin the woodlands. Groups of about six were sometimesseen,
but often single birds or pairs only were noted. In a large open tree in the Laja
Valley a group of nests was seen at a distance where they overhung an area of impenetrable brush. Oropendolasfrequently were seen in and about the tree but were
not noted entering the nests. There were three nests, at least, hanging from limb
tips. The structuresappeared to be about three feet long. The songperformance
of this speciesis a startling combination of staccato squeakssuperposedon a continuous wheeze. It is difficult to believe, until a bird is closely watched, that one
bird makes the simultaneous array of sound.
Wetmore (Proe. U.S. Nat. Mus., 87: 251, 1939) has pointed out that Hellmayr
[Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Set., 13 (pt. 7): 10-11, 1937] was mistaken about the
significanceof an action of the International ZoologicalCongressat Padua and that
Xanthornis is not available as a genericname for this group of oropendolas. How-

ever, usageof Ostinops,to which Wetmore reverts, seemsto be incorrect,for this
name is antedated by ]øsaro½olius
Wagler (Syst. Av., 1, fol. 22, 1827). Wagler provides a detailed diagnosis,and "Oriolus cristatus.... Omelin," (= decumanusPallas),
the form first listed and describedby Wagler, was subsequentlydesignatedthe type
of t•saro½olius
by Gray (Cat. Gem SubgemBirds: 68, 1855).
a I use the specific name petechiain accordance with the standards adopted in The Auk for A.O.U.
Check-List birds. I believe, however, that petechiaand aestiva are not conspecificand that the correct name of the present form is Dendroica aestiva aestiva (Gmelin).
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9, January 14, 177gin., iris blue; 9, January 19; cPad., January 21, testis3 min.;
c•, January 27.
Molothrus bonariensiscabanisii Cassin.--A solitary male was taken from the crown
of a tall tree near the Laja River. It had flown in from the open country and its crop

was filled with grain. A breeding female was taken from a dead tree top by the
slough. It chattered in the sameway as doesthe female of M. ater. No other cowbirds were detected in the course of my stay.

c• ad., January 30, 69 gin., testis 9 min.; 9 ad., February 5, 57 gm., ovary with 2
empty follicles and 2 yellow ova.

IcterusauricapillusCassin.--Only onceseen,whena bird wastaken from the crown
of a tall tree near the Laja River. This specieshas not previouslybeenreportedso
far south. Chapman did not record it south of Honda, in the Magdalena Valley.
However, there is a specimen(no. 130995) in the American Museum from the region
between Giradot and Ibagu& Tolima, taken in August, 1913, and another (no.
176555)from "Guevara," Tolima, taken in August, 1918.
c• ad., February 6, 31 gin., testis 6 min.
Icterus chrysatergiraudii Cassin.--Seen principally in scattered small trees and

patchesof thorn scruband cactus. The specieswasnot numerous,but the loud, dear
songsof the males, and their color, readily attracted attention.
The two adult males taken are typical of L c. giraudii, showingthe light yellow
colorationand size of that form. The occurrenceof giraudii in the Tropical gone at
Villavieja is of particular significancebecauseof Chapman'scontention(op. cit.: 634,
1917) that it is limited to the Subtropical gone. De Schauensee(Notulae Naturae,
No. 167: 12, 1946) has alsoreported giraudii from a tropical area in the Cboe6region
of northern Colombia. Chapman's description (Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., 33:
191-192, 1914) of a distinct species,Icterus hondae,from the Tropical gone was
somewhat supported by the supposedcomplementary zonal distribution of it and
giraudii. Since this suppositionis proved to be at least partly erroneousand since
Villavieja is but 230 kilometerssouth of Honda (600, not 3000 feet), type locality of
hondae, and in the same valley, increased doubt arises concerning the validity of
hondae[seeHellmayr, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., gool. Ser., 13 (pt. 10): 131-132, 1937;
deSchauensee,loc. clt.).
The type and only other specimenof hondaeare young males. Orioles of this
groupoften molt their juvenal rectricesand remigesat an early age,but someof them
at least retain brown primary coverts as evidence of their immaturity. Immature,
brightly coloredbirds with a full set of brownish primaries and rectrices, the feathers
grown in the nest, are scarce. However, the two examples of hondaeare of such
plumage. Measurementsof similarly plumagedI. c. giraudii reveal, as in many other
passerincspecies,that these brown rectrices and remiges are shorter on the average
than the black flight feathers which sooneror later replace them. Measurementsof
wing and tail of such brown-featheredgiraudii range down to those of hondae(see
table). It thus seems clear the small size claimed for hondaeis not a dependable
character but may be explained by immaturity.
The specimensof hondaeare indeed richer orange than normal giraudii, but in a
large series of the latter there is much variation in color. Iramatures often are dark

orange, especiallyadjacent to the black of the head and throat; occasionallypresumed adults are similar. Selectedexamplesof giraudii equal hondaein richnessof
orange, some with respect to throat and neck, others with respect to pileurn. None
is as deeply orange on the interscapular region, but the approach is very close,
especially to the condition in the duller topotype, no. 123162. I am therefore forced
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Icterus chrysaterAsz>Icterus hondae
Bill

lengthfrom

Specimen

Locality

Wing

Tail

nostril

123163A.M. N.H., im. (type) Honda, Tolima

91.5

93.0

1.8

123162A. •.

N.H., im.

Honda, Tolima

90.0

91.0

1.7

117519 A. •.
168879A.M.
136754 A.M.
93986 M. V.
93987 M. V.

N.H., im.
N.H., im.
N.H., im.
Z., ad.
Z., ad.

I. chrysater
Andalucia, I-Iuila
Mambita, ENE Bogot&
Darien, Panama
Villavieja, Huila
Villavieja, I-Iuila

96.0
90.0
94.0

93.5
91.5

1.7
2.0
1.7

100.5
105.0

104.0

1.9
1.9

I. hondae

to view hondaeas an individual variant of giraudii, probably encompassedentirely
within the full range of age and individual variation of that form. ttondaeshouldbe
carried in the synonymy of giraudii until such time as new evidence comesto hand
from the Honda area to indicate its validity. I do not anticipate that such evidence
will appear.
c•, January 14, 59 gm., testis 9 mm.; c• ad., January 23, 61 gm., testis 8 mm.
Tanagra concinna (Sclater).--Seen infrequently in the more open, drier woodland.
On February 4, one was singing a warbler-like song in a low canopy of streamside
trees. Members of a mated pair taken on January 20 were in breeding condition.

In view of uncertainty regarding the specificaffinities of the formsfinschi, saturata
and concinna (seeZimmer, Amer. Mus. Nov., No. 1225: 12-13, 1943) the binomial
is here employed.
c• ad., January 20, testis 7 mm.; 9 ad., January 20, 10 gm., oviduct enlarged; c•
ad., January 21, 9 gra., testis 3 mm.; c• ad., February 4, 12 gra., testis 8 mm.

Tangararuficapilla (Sclater).--Twice this tanagerwas encountered,both times in
the crownsof thirty-foot trees in open woodland. On January 29, a pair was chasing
two cactuswrens,apparently in defenseof a nestingarea. For the use of the generic
name, seeZimmer (Amer. Mus. Nov., No. 1245: 2, 1943).
c• ad., January 15, 23 gm., testis I0 mm.; 9 ad., January 29, 24 gm., oviduct
enlarged.
Thraupis episcopuscana (Swainson).--This commontanager was well established
in the scattered trees in town, but it occurred also in open woodland. The birds
moved about over large areas,even flying over openland to isolatedtree clumps.
c• ad., January 18, 37 gm., testis 13 mm.; c• jr., January 21, 35 gra.; c• ad.,
January 26, testis 10 mm.
Thraupis palmarum atripennis Todd.--Noted only in the woodland bordering the
sloughwhere one was taken from the crown of a tree on February 3. Numbers of
this speciesmust be small in the region.
c• ad., February 3, 34 gm., testis I mm.

Ramphocelus
dimidiatusdimidiatusLafresnaye.--Thesetanagerswerelargely confined to the vicinity of watercourseswhere they were particularly associatedwith tall

grassand brushtanglesand the treesoverhangingthis cover. The only note heard
from the specieswas a buzzing bleat, not unlike the buzz of a Lazuli Bunting. Immature and juvenal birds lacked an expandedbasal horn sheath of the ramus, and the
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color of this area was black instead of the pale blue of adult males. An adult female
was in intermediate

condition.

c• ad., January 27, 28 gm., testis 8 min.; 9 ad., February 3, 29 gin., ova 2 min.;
c• ad., February 3, 31 gm., testis 8 mm.; c• im., February 3, 30 gm., testis 3 mm.;
c•, February 3, 27 gin.; 9, February 3, 28 gm.; sex?jr., February 6, 30 gm.
Piranga rubra rubra (Linnaeus).--This winter visitant was encountered occasionally in the woodland, usually moving about rather silently, high up in the trees.
9 ad., January 18, 32 gm.; 9 ad., January 25, 32 gm.; c• ad., January 29, 30 gun.,
testis I • ram.
SaltatoralbicollisstriatipectusLafresnaye.--Moderately commonin brush and vine
tangles of open woodland, ranging into dense trees 25 feet in height and into tall

continuousscrub. The cardinal-like whistles were heard occasionally,but song was
not much in evidence. The birds adhered to cover and usually were difficult to see.
c• ad., January 16, 37 gin., testis 8 min.; c• ad., January 18, 38 gun., testis 8 min.;
c• ad., January 21, 42 gm., testis 9 mm.; c• jv., February 4, 41 gin.

Hedymelesludovicianus(Linnaeus).--Only once noted, on February I.
was undergoinga prenuptial molt of the head and part of the body.

The bird

c• ad., 40 gun.,testis 2 min.

Tiaris bicoloromissaJardine.--One was taken on January 16 on a grassyslopeon
which there were scattered clumps of three-foot bushes. Not otherwise detected.
c• ad., January 16, 12 gin., testis 6 min.

Spermophilaminuta minuta (Linuaeus).--Seedeaterswere common in grassland
wherever there also were scattered trees or shrubs;these they normally used for song
posts. Usually the grass was at least knee-high. The definitely patterned song is of

sweet, clear notes, somewhat in quality like that of Spinus psaltria, but of fixed
length.

c• ad. (dull plumage), January 25, 9 gin., testis 21• min.; c• (red plumage), January 26, 7 gin., testis 5 min.; • (red plumage), January 29, 7 gin., testis 5 min.; •

(dull plumage), 10 kin. S. Villavieja, February 2, 9 gin., testis 6 min.; c• ad. (red
plumage), February 3, 7 gin., testis 8 min.
Volatinia jacarina splendens(Vieillot).--These grassquitswere abundant in the
open tracts of tall grass,where the males were going through their song performance
above the grasstops. In preparing specimensof this speciesI was impressedwith the
weakness of the connective tissues and consequent loosenessof the skin.

9 ad., January 20, 12 gun.,1 empty follicle, 1 ovum 4 mm.; c• ad., January 29, 9
gm., testis 4 mm.; 9 ad., February 5, 10 gm., old brood patch; c• ad., February 7,
10 gun.,testis 5 mm.; c•, February 7; c•, February 7.
Spinus psaltria colombianus(Lafresnaye).--Searce in the vicinity of Villavieja.
One was taken on January 18. The notes of this race are like those of the North
American races except for the low-pitched flight call which is a nasal bleat instead of
a clear, soft note. The bird from Villavieja has a distinct white area in the tail
whereas two males from Leiva, Boyac&, lack this marking [for discussionof varia-

bility, seeHellmayr, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser., 13 (pt. I1): 301, 1938].
c• ad., January 18, 9 gm., testis 5 mm.

Sicalis luteolaluteola (Sparrman).--On February 8, at one of the playas south of
Villavieja, a scattered flock of these finches frequented the mimosa trees about the
edge of the marsh. They gave a squeaky, two-parted note, suggestiveof that of a
Pine Siskin. At times they flew out over the grass,disappearing,only to reassemble
about the pond. Occasionally they engaged in a prolonged twittering song. This
sometimes was given while hovering above the bushes. Many of the birds were
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juveniles or adults in poor plumage. Once a group of these finches was detected
flying over the badlands.
c• ad., 11 gm., testis 6 mm.; 9 jr., 11 gm.; c• ad.; sex? im., 5304--all taken
February 8, 10 kin. S. Villavieja.
Goryphosplngus plleatus rostratus, new subspecies

Type.--Adult male, no. 94041 Mus. Vert. Zool., taken at Villavieja, 435 meters,
Huila, Colombia, January 15, 1945, by Alden H. Miller; orig. no. 4969.

Diagnosis.--Similarto Coryphospingus
pileatusbrevicaudus
and C. p. pileatus,but
bill much longer, the elongation resulting in relative attenuation and in accentuation
of the curved and acute culmen. Tail apparently short on the average, as in brevi½audus. Coloration similar to that of brevicaudus,although development of white

1oralspot is evidently variable. A seriesof adult males might reveal consistently
paler ventral coloration.
This form is known only from five specimenstaken at Villavieja, but it may be
presumedto be the race occupyingthe arid upper Magdalena Valley. Heretofore
this species of Pileated Finch has not been detected west of the eastern Andes.
This is surprisingin view of its abundanceat Villavieja. Chapman's parties failed to
take it in Colombia and Hellmayr [Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Ser., 13 (pt. 8): 381,
1938] recordsit only east of the motretains, assuming,possiblycorrectly, that Bogota
skins came from the llanos.

The •appearance
of the bill of this form is so distinctly different from that of its
relatives that even a small samplemay sufficefor characterizationof a race. Even in
the three yotmg birds the elongationis evident, although in one of thesethat appears
particularly young, it is lesspronouncedthan in the others. Measurement of length
of bill from nostril expresses
this difference(seetable). Among malesof brevicaudus
and rostratusthere is no overlap in measurements,but one female of brevicaudusdoes
equal the smallest young male rostratusin measurement; in general, females show
bill dimensionswhich fully equal those of males, and measurementsof the sexescan
safelybe combinedas I have donewith the sampleof rostratus. Tests for reliability
of differencesof means show the figure for bill length of rostratusto be significantly
greater than the figuresfor the other two forms. Similarly the differencein tail length
of brevicaudus
and C. p. pileatushasbeenshownto be reliable. Comparativematerial
of brevicauduswas available chiefly from the vicinity of Cumanf•, Venezuela, near the
type locality, and from Ciudad Bolivar in the OrinocoValley.
MEASUREMENTS IN MILLIMETERS

Bill length
from nostril
37o.

C.p.pileatus,
c•c•
C. p. brevicaudus,c• c•
C. p. brevicaudus,9 9

C. p. rostratus,4 • c•, 1 9

Mean

Tail
370.

Mean

•

9

8.444-.06

0.19

9

$•.7+.70

2.11

12
-5

8.704-.06

0.20

9
9

52.24-.52
48.34-.42

1.79
1.25

9.70 4-. 07

O.17

[3 • •: 47.4, 52.5,
57.3;

1 9:

,50.2]

At Villavieja, Pileated Finches were the most numerous birds in the open thorn
scrub. Loose groups of three to six individuals were probably family aggregations.
Fully grown, streaked juveniles and femaleswere much in evidenceand one had to
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search the flocks for adult males. Feeding was carried on at the edgesof the thorn
clumps or sometimesbeneath them. No singing was noted and there was no other
sign of breeding in progress.
c• ad., January 13, 19 gm., testis 2 mm., completemolt in progress;c• im., January
13, 17 gm.; c• im., January 15, 17 gm.; c• ad., January 15, 17 gm., testis 3 ram.; •
im., January 16, 17 gm.

ArremenopsconirostrisinexpectatusChapman.--Taken only in heavy, shaded
brush and vine tanglesalong the stream courses. The songis saltator-like but longer
than that of Saltator albicollis.

The specimenstaken are typical of inexpectatusin all details of color as specifiedby
Chapman (op. cit.: 570, 1917). I can see no approach to A. c. conirostris,and the
contrast is strong with Chapman's A. c. conirostrisfrom Chicoral, Tolima; chrysoma
is more brilliantly green. However, the birds from Villavieja are not short-winged as

is typical of inexpectatus.The wingis 76.2min. in the adult male, and 73.4and 74.1in
the adult females as compared with 70.4, 69.6, 68.0, 68.6 in males of inexpectatusand
69.9 in a female of that race.

A male and a female of A. c. conirostris from Chicoral

measure 77.5 and 71.5, respectively. The extensionof range of inexpectatusto the
floor of the Magdalena Valley and hence closer to the range of A. c. conirostrisis
significantin view of the supposedrestriction of inexpectatusto the headwatersof the
Magdalena River. This is true even though the Villavieja birds in view of their
combination of color and size characters may be regarded as somewhat intergradient
between the races. It seemslikely that inexpectatuswill prove to be a form of inconstant size which occupiesthe whole arid upper Magdalena basin.
9 ad., January 25, 37 gin., ova 2 min., brood patch; c• ad., 39 gm., testis 8 min.;
c• ad., January 26, 40 gm., testis 8 mm.; •ad., 33 gm., brood patch; c• jr., February
7, 36 gin.

Myospiza humerailshumeralis (Bosc).--These birds are fundamentally GrasshopperSparrowsin behavior and habitat preference. Even though the songis less
insect-like than that of Ammodramus, and in fact much like that of Passerculus,their

horizontal posture while perched, their flight, and their general appearancesuggest
Ammodramusfrom which they may not be usefully set asidegenerically. The species
was common in the grasslands of the plains where there was at least some grass or

annuals of knee height. Scattered busheswere usedfor low songand lookout posts.
The birds also occurred in smaller grass plots and in mixed scattered brush near
Villavieja. One fully grown juvenile was taken and many adults were encountered
that were scoldingas though they had young.

Chapman (op. cit.: 567, 1917) pointed out that his birds from Chicoral in the
MagdalenaValley, "are paler than columbianaand more nearly resemble"the birds
from the middle Orinocoregion (M. h. humeralis);nonethelessthey were listed under
columbiana. My specimensfrom Villavieja, many of them in better plumage than
Chapman's specimens,even more clearly relate to M. h. humeralisas representedin
collections from eastern Venezuela, the middle Orinoco, northeastern Brazil and

Matto Grosso,Brazil. They lack the heavy dorsal black streaking of columblana,
and the fresh feathers of the back are broadly bordered with gray and the median
parts are but moderatelybrown. They thus correspond
with the paler, lessbrown
variants of M. h. humerails. I am by no means convincedthat Hellmayr [Field Mus.

Nat. Hist., Zool. Set., 13 (pt. 8): 477, 1938]is correctin doubtingthe existenceof the
two northern races of the species, columbiana and meridana, although individual
variation is great. Adequate local series might reveal a number of recognizable
races. It does seem evident from material now available that columbiana extends up
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the MagdalenaValley only part way, as to Honda, that farther southin Tolima there
is intergradation or closeapproachto humerails,and that in Huila, in the arid upper
Magdalena basin, humerailsoccurs in typical form or is possibly even paler than
average. Some Bogota specimensapparently pertain to h•meralis and may have
confusedthe concept of columbianaand meridana in the past.
c• iv., January 13, 15 gin.; c• ad., January 17, 6 kin. SE. Villavieja, 18 gin., testis
1 min., complete molt in progress; 9 ad., January 17, 6 kin. SE., 17 gin., ovary inactive, body molt; 9 ad., January 17, 6 kin. SE., 15 gm., brood patch; c• ad., January
17, 6 kin. SE., 18 gin., testis 7 min.; c• ad., January 18, testis 4 min.; 9 ad., January
25, 19 gin., ovary small, brood patch.

The avifauna of the arid Tropical Zone of the upper Magdalena
Valley was clearly shown by Chapman (op. cit.) to be related to the
west-Andeanand Caribbean tropical faunas and only indirectly to the
tropical faunas of the eastern llanos and the Amazonian basin. This
fundamentalconclusionis unchangedby later work, but the improved
knowledge of racial differentiation and distribution in the upper
Magdalena Valley has materially elaborated this picture and has
brought to attention the importanceof this district as a differentiation
center.

Among the forms recorded from Villavieja, Huila, the following
appear to be endemicto this tropical district. Certain of them extend
beyond it somewhat,particularly northward, but all seemto center in
this arid basin and probably differentiated there. (The name in
boldfaceindicates the endemicelement.)
Ortallscolumblanacolumbiana
Colinus½ristatusleucotis
Speotyto½uniculariatollmac
Lcpidopygagoudotigoudoti
Thamnophilusdoliatusalbicans

Campylorhynchus
minor bicolor
Polioptila plumbeaanteocularis
Tanagra concinna
Coryphospingus
pileatusrostratus
Arremenops½onirostrisinexpectatus

Euscarthmornis margaritaceiventerseptentrionalis

Additional to these, Myrmeciza longipesboucardiseemsto be endemic
to the district, although I did not encounterit in the field, and there
doubtlessare otherswhich at presentare inadequately known. Some
apparent endemicsof the region may not be truly related to the arid
habitats of the floor of the valley and hencedid not appear at Villavieja.
Apart from this list of local differentiates,there is a large group of
west-Andeanforms that range far to the north or west, or both, even
into Central America, and which here in the Magdalena Valley reach
their eastern limits. In other words, they are not widespread South
American forms that extend into Venezuela (except locally at the
north) or into east-Andean Colombia or Brazil. Some indeed are
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restricted to the Magdalena drainage, but not merely to the upper
part of it.
Ortalis columbiana subsp.
Jacana jacana hypomelaena*

Columbigallinapasserinaparvula*
Brotogeris
jugularis ju•ularis
A mazonaochrocephala
panamensls
Chloroceryleamericana heHmayrl
Picumnus olivaceus olivaceus

Ceophloeus
lineatusnuperus
Dendroplexpicus dugandi
Formicivoragriseahondae*
.Pyrocephalusrubinus piurae
Myiozetetescayanensishellmayrl
Myiarchusferox panamensls

Myiarchus apicalis
Atalotriccuspilaris pilaris*
Cyanocoraxaffinis affinis
Troglodytes
musculusstriatulus
Mimus gilvustollmensis
Turdus ignobilisignobilis
Cyclarhisguyanensiscantlcus*
Basileuterusdelattrii mesochrysus*
.Psarocolius decumanus melanterus
Molothrus bonariensis cabanisii

Tanœararuficapilla
Thraupis palmarum atripennis*
Ramphocelusdimidlatus dlmidiatus

Those marked with an asteriskin the foregoinglist apparentlyare
absent from •the arid tropical district of the upper Cauca Valley.
Chapman (pp. 126-127) presentsanotherpartial list of absentees,not
confinedto west-Andeanforms, and he explainsthat this situation can
be accountedfor only by the high degree of isolation of the Cauca
Valley.
One significantconclusionreachedthrough better acquaintancewith
the avifauna of the upper Magdalena is that there is in it an element
derived from the llanos acrossthe Andes to the east. Chapman did
not recognizethis particular element. He did list (pp. 122-123) a
group of speciesthat crossedthrough the gap at Andalucia, but they
are evidently forest-dwellingtypes in the main and not characteristically found in arid tropical habitats. The following forms detected at
Villavieja are essentiallyeastern types, some of which extend to the
middle as well as the upper Magdalena Valley:
Buteomagnirostrismagnlrostris
Geranospizacaerulescens
caerulescens
Falco sparveriuslntermedius
Zenaidura

auriculata

stenura

Geothlypisaequinoctialis
aequinoctialis
Tiaris

bicolor omlssa

Coryphospingus
pileatus subsp.
Myospiza humeralishumeralis

Tolmomyiassulphurescens
confusus

Certain of these species,as the Sparrow Hawk, are tolerant of unforestedparts of higher zonesand may crossthe easternAndes at the
present time either in the form of continuouspopulations or through
vagrant dispersal. Others may be effectively isolated now, but probably gained accessin the not distant past by crossingthe Andes.
Coryphospingus
pileatuswould seemto have comein by this route, but
in its racial differentiation

it reflects a current

isolation.
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The study at Villavieja has resulted in extensionof known range
southwardin the MagdalenaValley of many species. These did not
appearin the courseof collectingat San Agustfn or belowAndalucia,
probably becausetheselocalitiesare not fully representativeof the
arid tropical environment. Why a number of them did not cometo
light at Chicoralis difficultto explain. The forms,with indicationsof
previously known southernmoststations, are:
Jacanajacana hypomelaena,Puerto Berrio?
Columbigallinapasserinaparvula, Chicoral
Columbigallinatalpacotirufipennis,Chicoral
Aratinga wagleriwagleri, Chicoral
Brotogerisjugularis jugularis, Honda
Amagonaochrocephala
panamensis,Honda
$peotytocunicularia tollmac,"Tolima"
Chloroceryleamagonamexicana, "northern Colombia"
Galbula ruficauda ruficauda, Chicoral
Centurussubelegans
rubricapillus,Chicoral
Ceophloeus
lineatus nuperus, Honda
Dendroplexpicus dugandi,Chicoral
Thamnophilusdoliatus albicans,Chicoral
Myiarchus ferox panamensis,Chicoral
Myiarchus apicalis, Chicoral
A talotriccuspilaris pilaris, Chicoral
Euscarthmornismargaritaceiventer
septentrionalis,Houda
Cyanocoraxa•nis a•nis, Chicoral
Polioptila plumbeaanteocularis,Chicoral
tIylophilusfiavipesfiavipes, Chicoral
Conirostrumleucogenys
leucogenys,
Honda
Icterus auricapillus, Honda
Tanagra concinna,Honda
Tiaris bicolor omissa, Chicoral

By way of contrast,there are a few birds amongthe easternelement
and the endemicelementwhich on the basisof presentinformation do
not range north either to Chicoral or Honda. Some are replacedat
theselocalitiesby more northern races. These speciesserve to emphasizethat the greatestdevelopmentof the distinctivearid tropical
fauna of the upper Magdalena is not attained until one passessouth of
the Giradot (Chicoral)area. The racesare:
Tolmomyias'sulphurescens
confusus(replacedby asemus)
Campylorhynchus
minor bicolor(not of Chapman, seep. 871)
Coryphospinguspileatus rostratus
Arremenopsconirostrisinexpectatus(replacedby A. c. conirostris)
Myospiza humerailshumerails(replacedby columbiana)
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